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Sent: os February 2014 13:08

To: MacFanan. N (Neil)
Cc: Murray SUian (NATIONAL SERVICES SCOTLNtt> ); Mcli'\W �!Yfl (NATIONAl
SERVICES SCOTLAND)
Subject� The ·P�tYC�M Inquiry Query oontemh'\9 UKHCOO dttab• reJ)Oft P:aaor
VIII concnrst. consLNnlltlon at YorkhtN
"

..

Neil,
I have

previously sent to you h � from Prof. Maim and now torwlfd to yoo the
Dr

undernot-ed comments � from Dr Gtbton. Your nJQu.l: illl currenttv wtn
Pettigrew for har cons�ration and I will revert to you When 1 t,.- from n.r.

In the meantime I would be grateful if you would ocknowle!dge safe receipt of this
email.
Kind regards,
Tracey

TRACIY TURN8ULl.

SENIOR. SOUCITOR
Central Legal Ot'ftee

NHS National 5et"Vk::lll SCotland
Anderson HoUSfl!
Breadalbane Street
Bonnington Road
Edinburgh

EH6 SJR
T:
F:

www.do.scot.nbs.uk

From: Gibson, �nda
sent: 03 February 2014 19:12
To: Turnbull Trarey (NATIONAL SCRVICES SCOTLAND)
Subject: The Penrose Inquiry - Query concerning UKHCDO
VIII concentrate consumption at Yorkhill

database rtlport - Factor
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Dear Tracey,
I have read Ian Hann's response and like him I have great difficulty remembering
events in 1988 with any accuracy. Your enquiry centres around an unecplalned spike In
the consumption of NHS Factor VIII c:oncentrate at RHSC , Glasgow In '1988.
The accuracy of the figures have been questioned. Charles Hay seems pretty oartatn
that they are accurate 1 and I could not dispute this. The iftCNISed usage recorded in
1988 Is of a magnitude that any error would have to be major before the spike was
anything other than significant. I can't explain why there Is no reference to this
increased use in the minute of a SNBTS Haemophilia Directors meeting or the report. I
am atraid that I don't have copies d elt:her to check. Asaumtng that lt Is reel , there
are a namber cl cllnk:al lssla whidl could have lead to lncreued usage over a short
period in a small patient population.
1. Surgery
2. Inhibitors
3. Target joints.
A combination of 1-3

I don't remember any change In practice around that time 1 which would have lead to
Increased use for only a short( one year) period. Any change In practice Is Ukely to have
spilled over into the next year.
Sorry not to be more helpful,
B.W.
Brend a
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Thank you for your co�operation.
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